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CAMP NCN “Spooktacular Halloween” Hotel Take-Over
November 3rd and 4th, 2017
Welcum Swingers, Kinksters, Nudists, Heterosexual Couples, Exhibitionists and Females,
Join Marv for a weekend of mayhem and mischief, untold fantasies, awesome
costumes, spirited brew, devilish games, dirty dancing, haunting good times and other
magical delights!
Marv says bring on the Boo-ze for a bloody Hell of a good time! Just… don’t get too sheet-faced!
Our new Hotel is located in Central Wisconsin for our Spooktacular Halloween Total Hotel Take-Over November
3rd & 4th, 2017, with (2) ghostly nights starting @$230.00, poolside rooms cost a bit more money $...imagine the
fun! This Hotel can accommodate 120 Heterosexual couples. We suggest you book your reservations as-soon-as
possible to take advantage of the Early Bird rates and to further ensure you get your favorite choice of room
accommodations.
The hotel has a large indoor pool and hot tub with 24 hour access for your wet and wild adventures, and a huge
dance floor, plus a fully furnished Dungeon. Yes, back by popular demand Master Gary, Mistress ExiraK and Her
Kraag will be in command of the Dungeon, with plenty of space for BDSM play! Each night has a special Theme.
Additionally, the hotel is pet friendly @$20.00 per night, per pet. Nope, smoking is Not allowed anywhere inside
the venue, smoking is permitted outdoors only, and by law must be no less than 25 feet from the entry door.
This venue is clothing optional almost everywhere, except in the lobby/entrance and food service areas, please
be respectful of the hotel staff. A limited number of handicap accessible rooms are available, therefore, if
needed please make your request for this option in the comment field of the reservation area.
Day passes with no hotel stay are also available. If you prefer a Friday night or Saturday night room only, kindly
contact Penny at info@campncn.com to be put on the list. The schedule for this upcoming Halloween Hotel
Takeover will continue to be updated and can be seen here with more details to follow as the dates draw closer,
but for now Ssssssshhhhh!
Enjoy, indulge, be decadent for the weekend but, always remember the universal rule is “No Means No!”

Friday, November 3rd, 2017: What to Expect…Eat, Drink and Be Scary








3:00pm: Hotel Check-In and Event Registration in the front entrance area of the hotel (Keep your
pants on in these areas, that means everyone keep your junk covered)
Finger food will be available from Tammy and Dwayne.
To all creatures of fright and spirits unseen, drop by the Indoor Pool and Hot Tub for a spell or two,
available with 24 hour access for your chills and thrills.
Take time to make an appointment with William our fabulous masseuse.
Friday Night Party Theme: “Erotic Custom-Made Lingerie” bare as much as you dare. Fabulous
Prizes will be awarded for most Erotic Custom-Made Lingerie. Sizzle in your own style!
The dance floor is monstrous. Dance, twirl and whirl to your heart’s content, as DJ Roger will be
spinning beats all night.
Our Emcee will be bringing you a variety of devilish entertainment, naughty contests & random
shenanigans with valuable prizes.
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PM: Dungeon will be open with the eminent Master Gary, Mistress ExiraK and Her Kraag there
lending a helping hand for you to indulge in your favorite BDSM-Fetish play, or if you are just curious
or maybe eager to explore the fun world of kinky pleasures.
Play Room is always open for hotter than Hell wild, wicked and untamed passions.
Feeling tense, muscles in a knot, stressed or need to unwind, then a visit to amazing Penny and
Frank’s Room is a must to pamper yourself with a Hot Stone treatment, Fire Cupping, Massage and
incredible spine tingling Sensations Play. Be sure to check out their awesome BDSM merchandise for
sale or order an original custom-made item.
Step up your sexuality, mount and ride the infamous Sybian, try the sexy swings, massage tables and
orgy area where your frenzied fantasies and desire meet lust.

Saturday, November 4th, 2017 – Join us for our Halloween Bash…once upon a midnight eerie














AM: Hotel continental breakfast in the food service area (don’t you dare take your clothes off here)
Crawl over and sprawl at the indoor pool for some chill time. Enjoy the Hot Tub…”double double toil in
trouble, fire burn, and cauldron bubble…”
Gather in Penny and Frank’s Room for a private mystical Sensation Play, Sensation Energy, soothing Hot
Stone Massage and/or the highly recommended Fire Cupping. Stop by to browse their large selection of
quality BDSM merchandise for sale, so much to choose from at great values.
Vendors will be set-up and selling exotic toys, novelties, clothes, and much more. Don’t be afraid,
nothing should frighten you.
1:00pm – 3:00pm: BDSM Seminar & Workshop: All are welcome, enter into the Dungeon and don’t be
late… lest ye share your faith and be sorry. As always, Master Gary and Mistress ExiraK assisted by Her
Kraag bring their diverse BDSM/Fetish knowledge and years of experience to this intriguing and exciting
presentation covering topics such as; safe, sane and consensual play, skills, equipment, scenes and other
useful related BDSM information. Master Gary is an enthusiastic teacher that loves to pass on his
expertise, and will designate some time specifically for discussion and questions. Further, the workshop
will include exhilarating and fun BDSM/Fetish demonstrations with active attendee participation!
Finger Food available from Tammy and Dwayne.
Don your Costume and dress the part for tonight’s Halloween Bash Theme is; ”Best Original
Halloween Costume” whether sweet, funny, sexy, scary, superhero, naughty, couples, creepy or
quirky it will be quite a sight! The Best Original Costumes will win outstanding prizes; the 1st Prize is a
free weekend at Camp NCN, and the Runner up receives 50% off a camp out.
PM: DJ Roger spinning tunes, so dust off the cob webs and dance well into the bewitching hours.
Emcee bringing you ghoulish entertainment, ghastly games with prizes…trick or treat!
PM: Creep into the Dungeon… if you dare, Master and Mistress are dying to see you for BDSM play and
kinky thrills. You are more than welcome to play orrrrrrr just watch.
Come one, cum all to the Play Room join in the explicit carnal activities, and wanton revelry in the orgy
area wherein hair raising, bone chilling and breath-taking screams are allowed and encouraged.

